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Access from Kempten 

 A980 afterward on the B12 

 afterwards following B12 through Weitnau and Großholzleute until you 

reach a traffic sign with Isny Mitte on it and turn right into Maierhöfener 

Straße (before the tunnel), quit the following crossroad right into the 

Obertorstraße, after the cinema left into Fabrikstraße, first option turn 

right (Am Stadtbach), then two times the second road exit turning left 

and then you reached your destination – Hotel Garni- 

 

Access from Lindau 

 A 96 departure Weißensberg 

 following B12 through Hergatz, Eglofstal and finally Isny 

 in Isny after the second traffic light turn left into Fabrikstraße (after the 

cinema), first option turn right (Am Stadtbach), then two times the 

second road exit turning left and then you reached your destination                                          

– Hotel Garni – 

 

 

 



Access from direction oft he south (Switzerland or Austria) 

 A96 departure Weißensberg 

 following B12 through Hergatz, Eglofstal and finally Isny 

 in Isny after the second traffic light turn left into Fabrikstraße (after the 

cinema), first option turn right (Am Stadtbach), then two times the 

second road exit turning left and then you reached your destination                                          

– Hotel Garni – 

 

Access from Stuttgart/München 

 follow A7 until Memmingen 

 afterwards following A96 in direction (Leutkirch – Lindau) 

 until Leutkirch Süd, going on L318 through Herlazhofen, Friesenhofen, 

Rengers til Isny 

 in Isny right onto the Nordring (centre of the city), second opportunity 

turn left into Neutrauchburger Straße, left the crossroad by first 

opportunity into Bahnhofstraße, shortly before the third traffic light left 

(fire Department) into the Rainstraße, turn right into Fabrikstraße, after 

the Espantor turn right, then left, following another left turn to reach        

– Hotel Garni -  

 

Hotel Garni wishes you a easy and safe ride  


